
  
ST   PETER’S   CATHOLIC   PARISH   PRIMARY   SCHOOL     
Thursday   3rd   December   2020   –   Week   9,   Term   4   

  
  
  

  
To   the   St   Peter’s   community,     

  
Good   afternoon   Parents   and   Caregivers,   

  
This   week   we   began   the   season   of    Advent :   
Advent   is   the   period   of   four   Sundays   and   weeks   before   Christmas   (or   sometimes   from   the   1st   December   to   
Christmas   Day!).   Advent   means   'Coming'   in   Latin.   This   is   the   coming   of   Jesus   into   the   world.   Christians   use   
the   four   Sundays   and   weeks   of   Advent   to   prepare   and   remember   the   real   meaning   of   Christmas.   

  

  
  

Over   the   past   two   weeks   Fr   Nathan   has   been   visiting   learning   spaces   and   discussing   with   students   the   
Advent   story   and   how   we   can   live   this   story   in   everyday   life.     The   students   will   continue   to   discuss   the   story   
of   Advent   each   day.     

  
We   are   excited   that   our   Year   6   students   can   share   their    Graduation   Mass    with   loved   ones.    Families   
received   a   letter   inviting   parents   and   siblings   to   an   outside   mass   on   Monday   14th   of   December.   If   the   
weather   is   unfavourable   the   mass   will   be   held   in   the   Galilee   Space   with   Year   6   students   and   parents   only.   
We   are   grateful   Fr   Anh   and   Fr   Nathan   will   be   able   to   celebrate   mass   with   our   families.     

  
Unfortunately   we   are   unable   to   hold   a   community    Christmas   Carols    event   this   year   due   to   COVID   
restrictions.   
We   have   put   in   place   an   alternate   plan   

1. 8th   December:   students   will   wear   Christmas   Carol   themed   clothes   to   school   and   we   will   record   each   
class   performing   a   carol.    Children   are   invited   to   donate   a   gold   coin   for   our   St   Vincent   de   Paul   
Christmas   appeal   on   this   day.   

2. 10th   December   the   students   will   be   able   to   access   the   carols   link   via   their   classroom   zoom   account.   
Students,   families   and   teachers   can   view   the   carols   from   the   comfort   of   their   own   home.     

  
Final   week   of   school   celebrations     

  

Monday   14th   December   Year   6   outside    Graduation   Mass   
Parents   and   siblings   are   invited   to   attend.    
6.30pm     

Tuesday   15th   December     Year   6   Graduation   Celebration   Day     
  

Year   Prep   -   5   Tabloid   Sports   Fun   day   and   movie   
afternoon   



  
2021   Term   1     

  
27th   January:   Staff   only     

  
28th   January   2021     
Preps   will   commence   school   on   the   28th   January   
Staff   Professional   Learning:     
Social   and   Emotional   Learning   for   our   students   
Planning   with   lead   teachers:   Numeracy,   Literacy,   Learning   Diversity   and   Student   Wellbeing   

  
Year   1   to   6   Students   will   return   to   school   on   Friday   29th   January   
School   gates   will   open   at   8.30am   
Students   will   be   directed   to   place   bags   in   designated   areas   outside   and   the   students   will   enter   learning   
spaces   at   8.50am   and   seated   by   8.55am   for   prayer.     
Teachers   will   be   involved   in   Professional   Learning   before   school   each   day   -   this   is   the   reason   for   an   8.50am   
Learning   Space   entry.     

  
2021   Planning   
All   of   our   2021   Teaching   Teams   have   met   this   week   with   our   Literacy   Coach   -   Jane   Plunkett   and   our   new   
Teaching   and   Learning   Leader   Melissa   Gatt,   to   start   unpacking   the   inquiry   learning   platform   and   the   
literacy   and   mathematical   needs   of   students   in   the   learning   spaces   next   year.    Next   week   transitions   
conversations   will   take   place   to   ensure   2021   teachers   are   informed   of   the     
learning   needs   of   students.    Jackie   has   also   arranged   PSG   meetings   for   our   SWANS   (Students   with   
Additional   Needs)     

  
In   a   world   you   can   be   anything   -    Be   Kind   
Kindest   regards,   
Angela   Tonkin   
Principal     
  
  

St  Peter’s  Catholic  Parish  Primary  School  is  committed  to  the  care,  wellbeing  and  protection  of  children,  young  people                    
and   vulnerable   people   in   our   community.   

Students   wear   house   spirit   clothes   -   Gold   coin   donation   for   St   
Vincent   De   Paul   
School   reports   go   home   today   
2021   Class   teachers   and   class   lists   sent   home   to   families     

Wednesday   16th   December     
  

Last   day   of   school   for   
2020     

  
Unfortunately   due   to   
COVID   restrictions   families   
are   not   able   to   be   on   the   
school   site   on   the   last   day   of   
term     

9.30am   Whole   School   Mass   on   Tiger   Turf.    Unfortunately   this   
year   families   are   unable   to   attend   due   to   COVID   restrictions.   

  
12.45pm    Year   6   Rose   Planting   Ceremony.     Each   year   the   
graduating   class   will   plant   a   rose   to   commemorate   their   time   at   
St   Peter's,   this   rose   will   be   blessed   by   our   parish   priest.     

  
1.20pm   Year   Prep   -   5   students   will   gather   on   the   school   oval   
with   their   school   bags   and   form   a   guard   of   honour   for   the   
graduating   class   of   2020.     
1.25pm   Year   6   students   will   walk   around   the   guard   of   honour   
1.30pm   Students   will   be   dismissed   from   their   assigned   family   
gate.   



  
  

ADMINISTRATION   
Notices:   

  

  
  

  

  
“The   season   of   Advent,   restores   this   horizon   of   hope,   a   hope   which   does   not   disappoint   for   it   is   

founded   on   God’s   Word.   A   hope   which   does   not   disappoint,   simply   because   the   Lord   never   
disappoints!”   -   Pope   Francis   

Let   us   pray:   God   of   Hope;   As   we   enter   this   Advent   season,   help   keep   our   advent   flames   of   hope,   love,   joy   and   peace   burning   
bright.   Help   us   prepare   our   hearts   in   readiness   for   the   coming   of   a   humble   peacemaker,   sent   to   heal   and   free   the   world.   We   make   
this   prayer   in   Jesus’   name.     
Reflection:   
Already   there   are   Christmas   carols   playing   in   the   shopping   centres,   Christmas   lights   blinking   in   
front   yards   throughout   the   neighbourhood   and   Advent   Calendars   being   opened   as   we   speak.   In   
the   rush   to   buy   presents   and   get   packed   for   the   trip   to   the   beach,   we   can   often   forget   that   advent   
is   actually   a   time   wait   with   patient   and   joyful   hearts.   
Since   COVID-19   may   make   our   Christmas   celebrations   look   and   feel   a   little   different   this   year,   
2020   is   a   perfect   opportunity   to   make   Christmas   really   special,   by   focusing   only   on   what   really   
matters   this   Christmas:   the   hope,   joy,   love   and   peace   that   Jesus   brings   into   the   world.     
Let   us   pray   together:   
Jesus,   Thank   you   for   reminding   us   that   the   most   important   part   of   Christmas   is   spreading   hope,   joy,   love   and   peace.   In   the   
busyness   of   Christmas,   help   us   to   wait   patiently   and   to   be   alert.   We   make   this   prayer   in   the   name   of   Jesus,   Son   of   the   Living   God.     

  

PROCESS   FOR   CHILDREN'S   ABSENCES   
  

If   you   know   that   your   child   is   going   to   be   away   in   advance   please   send   an   email   to   their   contact   teacher   or   to   the   
notices@stprepp.catholic.edu.au      If   it   is   an   unexpected   absence   please   ring   the   front   office   and   let   Jo   or   Deb   know.   
Alternatively   you   can   fill   out   a   form   on   the   School   website,   just   follow   the   Quick   Links   tab   and   click   on   Report   an   
Absence.   

  

  

DATES   TO   REMEMBER   
  

Tuesday  8th  December:   students  wear  Christmas  Carol  themed  clothes  to  school  and  are  invited  to  donate  a  gold  coin  for                                        
our   St   Vincent   Christmas   appeal.   
Thursday   10th   December:    students,   families   and   teachers   can   view   the   carols   from   the   comfort   of   their   own   home.   
Monday   14th   December:    Year   6   outside   Graduation   Mass   6.30pm   (Parents   and   siblings   attend)   
Tuesday   15th   December:    Year   6   Graduation   Celebration   Day   
Year   Prep   -   5   Tabloid   Sports   Fun   day   and   movie   afternoon.   
School   reports   go   home   today.   
2021   Class   teachers   and   class   lists   sent   home   to   families   
Wednesday   16th   December:    Last   day   of   school   for   2020,   1.30pm   finish .  

  

mailto:notices@stprepp.catholic.edu.au


Announcements   and   Reminders   
  

Sacraments   2021   
  

We   are   excited   to   be   able   to   announce   that   the   dates   for   2021   Sacraments   are   now   confirmed.   
All   students   who   were   to   receive   Sacraments   in   2020   are   invited   to   receive   their   Sacrament/s   in   2021.   
We   will   be   celebrating   as   a   Parish   community   with   St   Mary   of   the   Cross   MacKillop   &   Glowrey   Catholic   Parish   Primary   Schools   as   
well   as   our   Parish   Based   Sacramental   Group.   
Further   information   for   booking   particular   days   and   times   will   follow.   
First   Reconciliation:   

● Tuesday   3rd,   Wed   4th    and    Thurs   5th   August   (5:30pm   &   7:15   pm   for   each   session)   
● Tues   10th,   Wed   11th   and   Thurs   12th   August   (5:30pm   &   7:15   pm   for   each   session)   

Confirmation:   
● Saturday   14th   (12pm   &   3pm)   
● Saturday   21st   August   (12pm   &   3pm)   

First   Eucharist:   
● Saturday   11th   September   (12pm   &   3pm)   
● Sunday   12th   September   (12pm   &   3pm)   

  
St   Vincent   de   Paul   Christmas   Appeal   -   Free   Dress   Days   
Due  to  COVID  19  there  have  been  many  changes  to  the  way  in  which  we  do  things,  and  our  Christmas  Hampers  are  another  thing                          
to   add   to   that   list!!   
Rather  than  providing  gifts  for  the  Christmas  Hampers  we  are  inviting  all  students  and  staff  to  join  in  TWO  free  dress  days  with  a                          
gold   coin   donation   on   each   day.   

1. Tuesday   8/12   →   Christmas   Themed   free   dress.   
2. Tuesday   15/12   →   House   Spirit   colours.   

We   ask   that   if   your   child/ren   are   joining   in   the   coloured   clothes   day   please   bring   a   gold   coin   to   donate   in   support   of   our   St   Vincent   
de   Paul   Christmas   Appeal.   
Volunteers   from   St   Vincent   de   Paul   will   be   purchasing   gift   cards   as   per   the   needs   of   the   families.   For   instance   some   families   are   
needing   school   uniforms,   Christmas   presents,   school   supplies.   
  

  
Coming   Up   at   St   Peter’s   School   

  
Semester   Two   Reports   
This   semester,   Reporting   of   Student   Achievement   has   changed   slightly.    Following   the   advice   of   the   Victorian   Curriculum   and   
Assessment   Authority   (VCAA),   Victorian   Department   of   Education   and   Training,   and   Catholic   Education   Commission   of   Victoria   Ltd   
(CECV),   the   Semester   Two   report   will   provide:   
For   English   and   Mathematics   

• a   short   description   of   what   was   taught   
• achievement   via   a   teacher   judgment   against   the   Victorian   Curriculum   F–10   

achievement   standards   using   an   age-related   five-point   scale   
• progress   from   the   last   time   that   curriculum   area   was   reported   on     

For   all   other   curriculum   areas   delivered   
● a   short   description   of   what   was   taught,   and     
● a   short   comment   on   progress   and   achievement   in   student   learning   across   the   semester.   

The   report   will   also   include   a   comment   on   how   your   child   has   adjusted   to   the   remote   and   flexible   learning   environment,   with   
reference   to   the   ‘Personal   and   Social   Capability’   curriculum.   
Reports   will   come   home   with   your   child   on   Tuesday   15th   December.   

  
  

  
  



The   Week   in   Review   
STEAM   Learning   
Prep   
  

  
Community   News   

  
EXPRESSION   OF   INTEREST   

  
We   are   looking   for   anyone   who   is   interested   in   playing   netball   in   2021   (aged   group   11   &   under)   at   RMIT   on   
a   Saturday   morning.    The   coaches   Erica   and   Nikita   are   a   huge   part   of   the   community,   participating   in   the   St   
Monica’s   College   Netball   Academy   for   the   past   4   years,   current   players   for   the   Plenty   Valley   representative   
teams   and   have   completed   their   “Foundation   Accreditation”   in   coaching   netball.    In   addition   to   this,   they   will   
be   supported   by   Sami   Kolonis   –   current   head   coach   of   the   St   Monica’s   Netball   Academy   program   &   15&U   
Plenty   Valley   representative   coach.   
If   you   are   interested   or   want   to   find   out   more   please   call   Sami   on   0401   743   544   or   email   
Samikolonis@gmail.com   
  
     

I   appreciate   your   help   with   this   
    
  

  
  
  

  
  

    

Prep   Honeyeaters   designed   and   constructed   a   
Christmas   Tree   during   STEAM   learning   in   week   8.   

Prep   Bilbies   enjoyed   designing,   creating   and   
decorating   their   Christmas   Tree.   



  
  

ST   PETER’S   CATHOLIC   PARISH   PRIMARY   SCHOOL   –   32   Wedge   Street   Epping   Vic   3076   
    

2021   School   Fees   and   Levies   
    

Dear   Parents   and   Guardians,   
Planning  is  already  well  underway  for  the  new  school  year  at  St  Peter’s  Catholic  Parish  Primary  School,  please  find  below  the  fee  and                         
levy   structure   for   the   2021   school   year:   
    

    
    

Explanatory   notes:   
School   Fees   are   charged   per   family   for   the   year,   these   are   usually   broken   down   into   term   payments   as   follows:   
Term   One:   $530    Term   Two:   $530    Term   Three:   $530   
    

General  Education  Levies  are  for  each  child  and  are  preferably  paid  in  advance  before  the  end  of  the  year  to  ensure  learning  materials                         
and  resources  are  available  at  the  beginning  of  the  year.  This  Levy  covers  costs  of  programming  and  resourcing  in  all  curriculum  areas                        
and   includes   incursions   and   excursions.   
    

In   Addition:    Each   child   is   also   required   to   bring   to   school   
·           two   large   tissue   boxes   (plain,   unscented   tissues),   
·           an   art   smock   and   
·           a   suitable   bag   for   book   borrowing   and   notes   (the   school   satchel   is   ideal   for   this).   

    
The  school  will  provide  each  learning  space  with  writing  materials,  however  many  children  prefer  to  use  their  own  writing  materials.                      
Therefore,  we  invite  all  children  from  Prep  to  Year  6  to  bring  a  medium  sized  pencil  case  with:  coloured  pencils,  textas,  2  grey  lead                          
pencils,   an   eraser,   pencil   sharpener,   glue   stick   and   for   years   3-6   an   assortment   of   pens.   
    

The  Outdoor  Education  Levy  is  paid  for  each  child  and  supports  the  building  of  independence  through  camp  and  outdoor  education                     
experiences.   

    
A  wide  range  of  payment  methods  are  offered  for  the  convenience  of  families,  including  options  to  create  regular  payment  plans.  Any                       
family  experiencing  financial  difficulties  impacting  on  their  capacity  to  meet  their  financial  obligations  to  the  school  are  asked  to  please                      
make   an   appointment   to   discuss   their   situation   with   the   Principal.   
    

I   look   forward   to   continuing   to   work   with   you   to   achieve   the   very   best   learning   outcomes   for   your   children.   
Kind   regards,   
    

Angela   Tonkin   
Principal   
    

24 th    November   2020   
  

School   Fees    $1590.00    per   family   

General   Education   Levy    $   500.00    per   child   

Outdoor   Education   Levy    Prep,   Yr   1,   Yr   2      $    40.00   
Yr   3,   Yr   4                $    80.00   
Yr   5    Yr   6                $380.00   

per   child   


